
Chromebooks
“Education for the Future” is
proudly displayed as the Maple
Rivers Schools motto on the
district home page. Thanks to
the Maple River AAA
Association, Maple River
Middle School students
welcome new Chromebooks
and a Chromebook cart and
continue their educational
journey with the future in mind.
As we move to more online text
books, a plethora of online
resources, blended classrooms,
Google Apps for Education,
learning management systems,
collaborative projects and so
much more, the AAA Association
stepped up and helped us realize
our goal of exploring new
educational models and using
technology to help teachers and students excel.

As we continue to strive to give
our students the best of cutting
edge technologies,
Chromebooks fit three big
needs we have: they’re easy for
students and teachers to use,
they’re easy to share and
they’re easy to manage. All
students do not learn the same
way, and we now have an
additional resource to
accommodate different types of
learners. The Chromebook will
play a vital role in helping to
equip current and future
generations with the skills they’ll
need in the workforce of
tomorrow. With great excitement
we watch Maple River Middle
School students gain access to
new learning opportunities through

leading edge technology and would like to thank the
Maple River AAA Association for making this possible.

Wiggle Discs in
Maple River Kindergarten Classrooms

The kindergarten teachers are very thankful for the wiggle discs that the AAA foundation bought for us last
year.  The wiggle discs give students a slightly unstable surface to sit on.  This causes students to continuously make
minor adjustments with their core muscles in order to help them stabilize.  This constant small movement of the
core muscles allows children to fidget without appearing to move.  Research has proven that the more students
move the more attentive they are.  This movement helps to engage their brain, alertness, and attention.  The
children are learning so much in kindergarten, it is great to have the wiggle discs to allow that little movement.  



The Maple River AAA Foundation
would like to congratulate the

2015 Maple River
AAA Award Winners

Maple River AAA Hall of
Fame Announced

The Maple River AAA Foundation announced the Maple River
AAA Hall of Fame Classes of 2015. The AAA Hall of Fame was
created to give special recognition to people who have made
significant contributions to Maple River Schools in the area of
Academics, Arts, or Athletics. Each year a selection committee
will review submissions and choose those individuals who they
feel best represents Maple River Excellence.  A display case will
be created at the high school to honor these individuals.

THE 2015 INDUCTEES INTO
THE HALL OF FAME ARE:

First Maple River School Board

The Maple River AAA Foundation
congratulates the inductees on all their accomplishments.

The 2015 Hall of Fame Class will be in the 2015 Homecoming
Parade, introduced at the Homecoming Football game and formerly

inducted on Saturday, October 3, 2015.

Nominations for the Hall of Fame can be made by anyone
or any association by simply downloading the

application from our website at

www.MapleRiverAAAFoundation.org

The application and website will
include information eligibility and criteria.

Maple River School Boards

What Is The Maple River
AAA Foundation

The Maple River Academics, Arts and Athletics

The Maple River Academics, Arts, and Athletics Foundation was
organized in 2000 and is a branch of the Southern Minnesota Initiative
Fund.  The Foundation’s mission is to “provide privately funded
educational grants for the students of Maple River Public Schools”.  This
financial support is contributed beyond the normal operating budget
for programs and activities that enhance educational opportunities in
the areas of arts, academics, and athletics.

The increase in student participation in the curricular, co-curricular, and
extra-curricular activities will continue to put financial strain on the
district budget.  It is encouraging to see more students taking
advantage of these opportunities, and it is important to stay competitive
on the state and local levels, while keeping in mind that student
participation and development is the number one goal.

The policy of the Maple River AAA Foundation is to make grants for
programs/activities that directly benefit the students of our district. If
you wish to apply for a grant, you may download the application on
our website at www.MapleRiverAAAFoundation.org The Distribution
Committee of the Foundation meets on a quarterly basis of each year.
Applicants shall submit a written application on the form provided by
the foundation at least two weeks prior to the scheduled meeting of the
Board of Directors.  Grants may be made between regular meetings if
circumstances are such that the Board of Directors deem it appropriate.
If an applicant is clearly outside the objectives and guidelines of the
foundation, or if the application is incomplete, it will be returned to the
applicant.  The Board of Directors will review the eligible applications.
A representative of the application may be asked to attend a meeting
of the Board of Directors at their discretion.  The Board of Directors will
make the decision on the grant application and the applicant will be
notified.  Upon approval of an application by the Board of Directors,
a check will be submitted to the applicant.
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The graph shows the funds
that have been distributed
by the foundation during

the last nine years.

Maple River AAA
Foundation Funding

Jan 1, 2005 - Feb 28 , 2015 

Kylie Olson and Jay Sohre
were chosen as this year’s recipients based on their

excellence in Arts, Academics and Athletics.

Row 1: Donald Berkland,
Richard Kuball, Merri Sinkbeil,
Jim Keller, Bill Osdoba,
Dave Lewis, Mark Beyer, Gay Rice

Row 2: Gary Eisenmenger,
Craig Staloch, Royce Doering,
Mark Leagjeld, Ivan Borchardt,
John Walser, Mary Jo Sonnek,
Rod Miller, Linda O’Malley,
Oren Roeker, Karen Ostermann,
Ed Kunkel, Roger Widman



PLATINUM $1,000
Name Here

GOLD $500
Name Here

SILVER $250
Name Here

BRONZE $100
Name Here
*Denotes past or current
Maple River Staff



MAC Media Lab
This past spring, the
English department
received a grant from
the AAA foundation
to purchase new
Macintoshes for Mr.
Willis's media lab.
With the grant, we
were able to buy almost a
dozen new Macs to
replace the older Macs
that were still running but
had become obsolete.
The impact of this grant
was felt immediately.
While all Maple River students were given Chromebooks at the
beginning of the year, the Mac lab allowed students to work on video
editing on a "wired" system that was a lot stronger and more reliable.
The investment in the new computers for the Mac lab also helped
students in English Compositions till work with Google and Moodle
while the Chrome technology was being smoothed out. While the
chromebooks are a great day-to-day tool, the Mac lab allows students
access to computers for "heavy-duty" projects. This spring, students in
English 10 will once again be able to create multi-media research
projects that incorporate video, web-design, photography, and the best
of Google Docs.

Breakfast Book Club
A sincere note of appreciation
to our AAA Foundation from
Maple River East Elementary!
With your donation, we have
been able to expand and
update our selection of book
sets for kids to use for our
Breakfast Book Club in grades
1- 5.

Children enjoy taking their breakfasts or
lunches up on stage or to a classroom.
Kids enjoy sitting in the camp chairs on
stage as well! Kids read chapters at
home and some reading is done in
school.  They meet weekly with a staff
leader to discuss what they’ve read.

This week group of third graders that read a Junie B. story just finished
their session. When asked what they had to say about our Breakfast
Book Club,  they commented:  Book Club is FUN!  Sometimes we get
to draw!  We get to go up on stage!  We get to eat our breakfast on
stage!  Sometimes we get a treat or some hot chocolate!  It’s Awesome!
We get to take an AR test when we are done, too!”

It’s our goal to continue to provide opportunities for kids to talk about
a “fun” book together and time to make new friends.

How Does The AAA Foundation
Manage The Funds We Receive?
The Maple River AAA Foundation uses your contributions for two
specific purposes. A portion of contributions will go towards current
year grants to support the Maple River School District. The benefits of
these funds are immediately seen by teachers and students. Just as
important is what we do with the remaining fund, which is invested and
managed by the Southern Minnesota Initiative Foundation (SMIF). On
an annual basis, the AAA Foundation is able to use 5% of the
endowment fund for grants to our school. With your help, we will be
able to create a fund that will be used to benefit our district for many
years to come.

Past Funded Projects
Ready for Kindergarten Classes•
Breakfast Book Club•
Drama Club Storage & Shelving Backstage•
Roche Carpenter•
Composer-in-residence•
Eagle Card Kids•
Maple River 1st Grade Science•

  & Social Studies Videos
Digital Scales for Science Department•
Art Projector•
Writing Pen for Special Education Department•
Band Uniforms•
Video and Media Lab•
Robotics Kits for High School Science•

Project Wisdom•
Exchange City•
Math Department Audio & Visual Equipment•
High School Gymnasium Score Board Sponsor•
Portable Sound System•
Guitar Curriculum•
Kindergarten Activity Bags•
Electronics Inventory for the S.T.E.M. Initiative•
Sound System update in AAA Auditorium•
MasterPiece Art Program•
Chemistry Supplies•
Kindergarten CD Books•
Accelerated Reading Program•
Laptops for Speech Competition•

“The Leader in Me” Teacher Curriculum•
SMART Board Interactive Whiteboards•

  & Wireless Slates
Choral Folders•
Analytic and Forensic Chemistry Supplies•
Middle School Science Laboratory Stations•
Landscaping Unit for the Agricultural Department•
Nook E-Readers•
Art Supplies•
Middle School Play Props•
Balls, lockers, and bags for youth basketball•
2 piccolos for the high school band•
Science Supplies & Dry Ice Machine•

Grants Approved For This Year Are:
1) $1,000 to Laura Walser for Ready for Kindergarten classes
2) $2,000 to Roche/ Carpenter (band) for Color Instruments

3) $500 to Chris Werner (MR East Elementary) for Breakfast Book Club

4) $900 to Brett Johnson Digital Artw -WB30F Samsung Cameras

5) $3,000 to Jeff Cole/Jerry Thul Middle School Chromebooks

6) $2,994 to Deanne Rengstorf 6 iPad for Math Inteventionist

7) $900 to Deanne Rengstorf Elementary Art (MR West Elementary)

8) $600 to to Jim Bisel Elementary Art (MR East Elementary) 

9) $5,000 to Jason Willis Media Lab - Replace Old Computers

10) $2,000 to Jeff Annis AAA Hall of Fame Display

11) $375 to Cindy Sindelir Wiggle Seat Pads
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See us online

and donate!
MapleRiverAAAFoundation.org

Facebook
Maple River AAA Foundation

THE GOAL OF THE FOUNDATION IS TO:
•Provide an educational experience not provided in the curriculum.
•Provide every student with the opportunities to develop their full potential.
•Develop lifelong attitudes in the areas of Academics, Arts, and Athletics.
•Provide leadership and emotional skills that help develop well-rounded
student citizens.

Maple River AAA
Hall of Fame Display

The MR AAA HOF display case is now the cornerstone of the Gym lobby area at
Maple River High School.  The display case became reality through donations from
current HOF members and the AAA Foundation.  The display case matches all the
gym doors that were re-surfaced late last school year.  There are six doors that enter
the gym and there are six letters in “EAGLES”.  We used each letter to represent a
core word that represents Maple River (see insert).  The AAA HOF case will display
all those that have been inducted since its inception in 2008, with plates in place
through 2042.  If you have someone you feel is worthy of consideration, go to the
AAA website to under Hall of Fame for more details.

Thank you to every who helped make the AAA HOF display a reality.


